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Approved Conservation Advice  
(s266B of the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999) 

Approved Conservation Advice for  
Malurus coronatus coronatus (Purple-crowned Fairy-wren (western))  

 
This Conservation Advice has been developed based on the best available information at the 
time this conservation advice was approved.  

Description 
Malurus coronatus coronatus, Family Maluridae, also known as the Purple-crowned Fairy-
wren (western), is a large fairy-wren growing to 13.5–15.5 cm long. Adult males in breeding 
plumage are mainly brown above and buff-white below with a blue tail and a cap (i.e. 
forehead, crown and nape) that is purple except for a black spot on the crown and a black 
‘mask’ that extends to form a collar around the nape. Adult males in non-breeding plumage 
differ by having a mainly brown cap, a brownish to blackish mask and off-white to pale grey 
orbital ring. Adult females are similar to adult males in non-breeding plumage but have a 
brownish-grey to bluish-grey cap, a clean white orbital ring and a chestnut mask (Schodde & 
Mason, 1999; Higgins et al., 2001; Johnstone & Storr, 2004). The Purple-crowned Fairy-wren 
(western) is a resident or sedentary subspecies that feeds on insects and other invertebrates 
(Rowley & Russell, 1993; Johnstone & Storr, 2004). 

Malurus coronatus macgillivrayi, the only other subspecies, differs in that it is smaller, the 
plumage of the crown and nape is slightly bluer and the mantle and upper back has weak blue 
grey shading. Malurus coronatus macgillivrayi occurs in the Gulf of Carpentaria Drainage of 
western Queensland and north-eastern Northern Territory (Higgins et al., 2001). 

Conservation Status 
The Purple-crowned Fairy-wren (western) is listed as vulnerable. This species is eligible for 
listing as vulnerable under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 
1999 (Cwlth) (EPBC Act) as, prior to the commencement of the EPBC Act, it was listed as 
vulnerable under Schedule 1 of the Endangered Species Protection Act 1992 (Cwlth). This 
subspecies is listed as vulnerable under the Territory Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act 
2000 (Northern Territory).  

Distribution and Habitat  
The Purple-crowned Fairy-wren (western) has been recorded on watercourses from the 
northern Kimberley region in Western Australia east to Victoria River in Northern Territory, 
including parts of the Fitzroy River, Drysdale River, Durack River, Ord River and Victoria 
River systems. Groups of the subspecies have 2–6 individuals, are sedentary, and total 
population is estimated at less than 5000 individuals over a range of 41 000 km2 (Van Doorn, 
2007). The original listing reflected information on an estimated small and declining 
population size (Rowley, 1993). 

The subspecies, which is considered to occur in a number of isolated subpopulations, inhabits 
dense riparian vegetation typically dominated by either Pandanus aquaticus or Canegrass 
(Chionachne spp.), often also with rushes, shrubs and sedges, in areas that may also support 
emergent trees (Rowley, 1993; Garnett & Crowley, 2000; Johnstone & Storr, 2004). The 
subspecies has been recorded within the Rangelands (Western Australia) and Northern 
Territory Natural Resource Management Regions. 

The distribution of this species is not known to overlap with any EPBC Act-listed threatened 
ecological communities. 
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Threats 
The identified threats to the Purple-crowned Fairy-wren (western) are degradation or loss of 
habitat caused by fire, livestock (i.e. grazing and trampling by cattle and feral herbivores, 
notably water buffalo (Bubalus bubalis), donkeys (Equus aqinus) and pigs (Sus scrofa)), 
invasive weeds, increased flood damage and soil erosion; and predation by introduced black 
rats (Rattus rattus) and feral cats (Felis catus) (Rowley, 1993; Garnett & Crowley, 2000; Van 
Doorn, 2007; Woinarski et al., 2007). Damage to riparian vegetation by these factors is 
particularly threatening.  

Research Priorities 
Research priorities that would inform future regional and local priority actions include: 
• Design and implement a monitoring program. 
• Conduct surveys to more accurately determine the distribution and population size of the 

Purple-crowned Fairy-wren (western). 
• Identify a preferred fire regime to maintain habitat suitability. 

Regional Priority Actions 
The following regional priority recovery and threat abatement actions can be done to support 
the recovery of the Purple-crowned Fairy-wren. 

Habitat Loss, Disturbance and Modification 
• Ensure chemicals or other mechanisms used to eradicate weeds do not have a significant 

adverse impact on Purple-crowned Fairy-wren (western). 
• Undertake habitat restoration works, such as replanting of preferred native plant species 

and riparian habitat, in degraded areas of the distribution. 
• Undertake remedial works to prevent flood surges from damaging suitable habitat. 
• Institute or enhance programs to reduce the abundance of feral herbivores to levels that do 

not affect habitat suitability for this subspecies.  
• Investigate formal conservation arrangements such as the use of covenants, conservation 

agreements or inclusion in reserve tenure. 
• Develop and implement management plans for managing total grazing pressure on 

pastoral land 

Animal Predation or Competition 
• Determine the impact of predation by Black Rat on breeding success of the Purple-

crowned Fairy-wren (western) and take remedial action if necessary. 
• Implement Threat Abatement Plan for Predation by Feral Cats (EA, 1999), in the region. 

Fire 
• Develop and implement suitable fire management strategies in areas inhabited by the 

Purple-crowned Fairy-wren (western), with strategies designed to reduce the frequency 
and/or intensity of fires. 

• Provide maps of known occurrences to local and state Rural Fire Services and seek 
inclusion of mitigative measures in bush fire risk management plans, risk register and/or 
operation maps. 

Conservation Information 
• Raise awareness of the Purple-crowned Fairy-wren (western) within the local community. 
• Liaise with land managers to encourage adoption of management practices that are 

sympathetic to the requirements of the Purple-crowned Fairy-wren (western). 
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Local Priority Actions 
The following local priority recovery and threat abatement actions can be done to support the 
recovery of the Purple-crowned Fairy-wren (western). 

Invasive Weeds 
• Identify and remove weeds in the local area, which could become a threat to the Purple-

crowned Fairy-wren (western), using appropriate methods.  

Trampling, browsing or grazing 
• Exclude livestock from riparian vegetation inhabited by the Purple-crowned Fairy-wren 

(western).  

Habitat Loss, Disturbance and Modification 
• Ensure developments at or around riparian areas do not have adverse impacts on 

populations of this species. 
• Attempt to rehabilitate areas to provide suitable habitat linkages between currently 

isolated populations. 

This list does not necessarily encompass all actions that may be of benefit to the Purple-
crowned Fairy-wren, but highlights those that are considered to be of the highest priority at 
the time of preparing the conservation advice.  

Existing Plans/Management Prescriptions that are Relevant to the Species 
• Threat Abatement Plan for Predation by Feral Cats (EA, 1999), and 
• The Action Plan for Australian Birds 2000 (Garnett & Crowley, 2000). 

These prescriptions were current at the time of publishing; please refer to the relevant 
agency’s website for any updated versions.  
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